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Membership Meeting August 4, 2018 at Midland Hotel Restaurant 
 
Present (19): 
Hitt (3)  Parr (2)  Heyroth (2) Grisham (2) 
Kinnear (1) Golightly (2) Rogers (1)  DeLaney (1) 
Miller (1)  Massey (3)  Schacher (1) 
 
• It was noted that tonight is the Golightlys’ 67th wedding anniversary. We 

all congratulated them on this milestone. 
• James asked Steve to read the minutes of the last meeting (April 20, 

2018). Minutes were read and approved, and are posted on the website.  
• Willis provided the financial report. (Financial information will not be 

posted on the web but is available from Steve or Willis.)  The report was 
approved.  

• James asked Steve to comment on the election of officers and directors. 
Steve stated that we needed to elect 3 directors for 2018-2019 (the 
2017-2018 group have a year remaining in their 2-year terms). We also 
needed to elect officers for 1-year terms beginning in 2018. Steve 
provided a slate of officer and director candidates who had previously 
agreed to serve if elected. James moved that the slate be accepted, 
there were no objections, and the slate of officers and directors were 
elected by voice vote. The elected leadership is as follows: 

o Officers  (2018) President  Linda DeLaney 
     VP   Gary Parr 
     Treasurer  Willis Grisham 
     Secretary  Steve Heyroth 
     Past President James Kinnear 
 

o Directors 2017 & 2018  2018 & 2019 
    (incumbent)   (elected) 
    Sam Massey   Keith Rogers 
    Tom Hitt    Andrea Grisham 
    Susan Massey   Amy Heyroth 
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• President Linda DeLaney called on Robbie Schacher to discuss plans and 
suggestions for the 2019 sale. His comments and some comments from 
the members were as follows: 

o The cattle consigned for sale the past 2 years have been as good 
as he has seen. 

o We need to re-image the sale a bit to attract more buyers and 
consigners. His recommendations: 

§ Date: April 27, 2019. 
§ Location: Texas A&M Beef Center, College Station. 
§ Name change: Spring Collection Presented by CTPHA. 
§ Sale manager/auctioneer: Robbie Schacher. 

o Further recommendations: 
§ Pictures of cattle for internet marketing, sale catalog 

(working on a proposal from Cattle In Motion). 
§ Color catalog available first week in April. 
§ Development of mailing lists (postal and email). 
§ Focus on females. 

o Questions and answers:  
§ Q: (James) What can we do to help? 
§ A: (Robbie) Get consignments in early, perhaps March 1 with 

a commitment date identifying numbers and types by 
January. 

§ Q: (Andrea) What do you think of our current advertising? 
§ A: (Robbie) Some good, some less good. Generally 

recommend fewer, bigger ads; internet marketing and a mass 
mailing. 

§ Q: (Willis) When are deposits due? 
§ A: (Robbie) So far no deposits or down payments have been 

required. 
• Linda invited Keith Rogers, Sale Committee leader, to speak: 

o Keith likes the move to TAMU to get down where the cattle are. 
o He agreed with the setting of hard dates for numbers and types 

around January 1, and final consignments around March 1. 
o He suggested he, Robbie and others if required visit ranches and 

help select cattle and suggest sale preparations. 
o He suggests producers be selecting their consignments by 

Thanksgiving and having them sale-ready by picture day. 
o He reminds that good pictures are critical, and “fat cattle sell”. 
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• Additional general discussion followed: 
o Approximate cost of adding internet marketing was discussed (see 

financials). 
o Amy offered to help with mailing lists and suggested handwritten 

postcards such as those provided by a recent private sale. 
o Robbie will try to reserve a block of rooms at the nearby Best 

Western hotel. 
o Q: Do we want a Friday evening meeting/banquet?  
o A: There was no strong desire for it. 
o Q: How can we make catalog ads available to those who haven’t 

already purchased them? 
o A: Offer them for $100 when we request consignments, make ad 

copy due with consignments and payment along with consignment 
fee. 

o Q: What is the feeling on a 8½ x 11 catalog? It helps pictures look 
better. 

o A: No objections. (Catalog ad costs were based on half size 
catalog. Does this affect ad costs?) 

o Q: Can more individual/ranch information be provided in the 
catalog? 

o A: A little information is provided in the catalog, and consigners 
can provide what they want when they consign, but we should 
encourage the purchase of ads. 

o Q: How are we going to get new consigners? 
o A: Social media was suggested, along with contacting lists from 

the association and from Robbie. Additional discussion ensued on 
more effective use of our web site and FaceBook page. Andrea 
noted that we want to maintain high quality consignments from 
reputable breeders. The screening and selection process 
mentioned by Keith should help with this. 

• Steve Heyroth was nominated and selected as the 2019 sale honoree. 
• There was general concurrence with the plans discussed, and it was 

agreed that Keith, Robbie and others need to develop the timelines and 
preparation processes and contact as many potential consigners as 
possible to ensure we can make a reasonably-sized sale. 

• Linda presented James with a small gift expressing appreciation from 
the association for the years he served as president. 

• The meeting was adjourned. 


